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The~: Working With God . 

Tex1: Acts l0:38b ---" ••• he went am 
about doing good and healing all 
that were oppressed by the devil, 
for God was with him. 

Proposition: Just as the good that 
Jesus did and does is because God 
was with Him, so is our best work 
done when we can feel sincerely that 
we are working with God. 
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Act's 10:34-43 i·. ~ 

Introduction: 
1. A man who looked everyiclm bit 

the part of a tramp or hobo knocked 
at the door of a home, and asked 
for some food. The lady of the house 

• looked him over, then countered with 
the question, *Do you want employment~ 

11 Lady, 11 answered the tramp, 11 you 
means well, but you can't make work 
sound any more inviting by using 
words of three syllables." 
(The Master Book of Humorous Illus= 
trations, I.eewin B. Williams, 
Abingdon-Cokesbury, 1938, # 1605,p.41 

2. There are people who feel 
that way about most work most of 
the time! There are times when 
all of us are tired of our work and 
seek a vacation from it. Sometimes 
the things we do on our vacations 
are just as much work as the daily 
job; but the fact that such things ar 
a change in pace, are different 
from our nmutine jobs, are in the 
realm of the unknown or unfamiliar, 
are areas of activities in which 
we are not skilled, makes them good 
subjects for curiosity and mur inept 
efforts. 
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3. Vacations must end, however, -
and we must return to our daily 
work eventually.~ What do you think 
of the daily job, the work? Why do 
you do it? Do you really hate it, 

~ or do you feel at home with it so 
that you sort of are glad to get 
back to it once in a while? 

4. This is the time, near Labor 
Day, to think of the subject "work. 11 

It is the time to assess its meaning 
and purpose. In a christian service 
of worship we attempt to do this 
from the christian viewpoint, 
specifically. To know anything 
about the christian attitude ~oward 
work the logical first person to turn 
to is Jesus Christ himself. 

5. Our Scripture points out that 

I. Jesus did his work of qeeds and 
~words in the assurance tha~_God w~.§_ 

with him. 

Z 1. Rs:tsx Our Scripture words are 
part of a speech which Peter made 
to Cornelius. Cornelius was a Gentile 
probably a Greek. Up to this time 
Pe ter had a told the gospel message 
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primarily to Jews. In so doing he 
often told the Jews that they had 
murdered Jesus; but that because 
of the Resurrection Jesus still lives; 
that they could still repent of 

~ their rejection and murder of him and 
accept him as the long-awaited Jewish 
Messiah and Redeemer, and be forgiven. 
His message to Gentiles, such as 
Cornelius, had to be a bit different; : 
for the message about a Messiah would] 
have had little meaning to them. 
Instead of painting him as the hoped
f or Messiah, Peter told the Q.entlles 
of a resurrected saviour whose blessf~ 
are for all mankind and all nations. 
He told them about the works of 
love and mercy and good which Jesus 
did when he lived a physical life 
here on earth. He made it clear 
why Je sus was able to do these 
things, when he said, 11he went about 
doing good and healing all those that 
were oppressed by the devil, for 
God was with him. 11 (v.38b--RSV). 

2. It is interesting to note the 
reference to the devil. Peter, Luke 
who wrote this account, and most of 
the people of Christ's time, and 
evidently even Jesus himself, seemed 

~ 
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to think that the bad things of life 
-- poverty, illness, wrongdoing 
are the works of an intelligent but 
evil being, called the devil, or 
Satan; This evil power had demons 

~ and wicked angels to help him in his 
bad works. There are people today 
who still believe that such evil 
things do exist. There are others 
who doubt the existence af an ex
tremely powerful prince of evilJ who 
is surrounded and aided by a court 
of wrongdoers of lesser power. 
To believe in the devil and his 
helpers as real is, it seems to some, 
to lessen and shirk our own sense 
of responsibility; for we can blame 
the devil for our wrong doing, for 
tempting us, if we are we6k. It 
seems more logical to suppose that 
within each person is the capacity 
to choose to do good or evil; that 
some bad and some good will come to 
each person from the natural world 
in which he lives, simply because he ~ 
is alive, and not according to his 
degree of morality. The rejeeeion 
by most people of ihe devil concept 
has been accomp~d by a gro~ing 
sense of personal choice and respon
sibility. ldlbxbxasxti It seems 
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to many of us that this is as it 
should be. The bulk of Jesus' re---ported teachings back this up. Don•t 
blame things that go wrong on the 
devil; but fulame them on ourseI~, 
on others, or on forces around you. 
Because of wrong caoices, because 
of inadequate understanding of the 
natural processes of God with which 
we live, or simply because we belong 
to humanity and share in both the 
general good and evil -- these ~~ 
the explanations of the devilish 
things in our lives. 

3. This, however, is a sideline 
discussion, suggested by our Scrip
ture but not vital to our main 
thought. Whatever the cause of pain, 
wrongdoing, injustice and~ other 
evil, Peter was correct in telling 
his hearers that Jesus was effectively 
active in doing good to and healing 
those who needed help; and that 
Jesus was able to do so because God 
was with him. 

4. There are other accounts of 
the life of Jesus which indicate 
how strongly he sensed the presence 
of God, and how much he depended 
o.u st en

0
th given him by God. At 
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the very start of his ministry he 
gained stJrength from God to overcome 
the temptations, which the writer 
says satan placed before him. When 
he cleansed the temple of the money-

~changers, he did so from the con
viction that his father's house should 
be a place of prayer and not a busines~ 
h ouse. Once when he healed a paralytic 
he did it in such a way that those 
who saw it gave praise where Jesus 
wanted it! i~XB:g ~they glorified God 
who had given such authority to men. 11 

(Mt. 9:8 --RSV). Again and again in 
the gospels are statements to indivate 
Jesus' constant awareness that Rod was 
with him when he was doing his various 
and good works. 

5. Here is a sound indication 
of the Christian attitude toward work. 
From Jesus 

II. The christian knows that ill_ 
work should be such that he can feel 

1hat God is with him in it. 

L. There is a story of Pat, a 
farmer, who had been digging a well 
on his little farm. One day while 

he was eating his lunch, the well caved 
~ 
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in, which meant many extra hours of · 
work. Hastily looking about and 
seeing no one, Pat placed his coat 
and cap on the edge of the well, then 
hid in a nearby woods. 6ssuming 

~he WJ S a t the bottom of the well, & 
score of neighbors soon were engaged 
in fr"ntic'" l$y throwing out dirt. 
When the job was done, Patldi emerged 
from the woc:xls and thanked his 
goc:xl heighbors for their volunttiry 
services. (400 M re SnaP-~Stories 
That Pre~chers Tell, P~ul E. Hold
er, ft, Abingdon-Cokesbury, 1953, 
#305, p . 91). 

2. M:iybe Pa t was tb.king adve:intc.ge 
of his neighbors ~ bit, but w~sn•t it 
good that he knew they were that 
concerned about him? Even more 
so is God concerned about us. He 
wltn ts to help us , nd to be with us, 
if we will but let him. This is 
true 1 if we B'XBB' can believe Christ 
and a host of subsequent christians. 
When your work is such th~· t you 
need not be 0shamed of it, then you 
cen know God's presence without fear. 
When your work is such that you lalow 
th~t it is doing good for others 
end for God you c~n experience 
with ples~ure God's presence . 
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3. When you try to nEme some 
type of work in which we should very 

cefinitely feel tht a m~n is working 
with God you perhe:.ps think of the 
ministry, of of missions. This is 

• s it should be, tha. t these profess
ions < .. re to be entered ~nly with , ... 
sense of God's cc.11 ~nd neHrness. 
However, believe me, there &re many 
uspect)s of even these jobs which 
seem anjzthing but Bod-domina ted. \ 
So often the organizotional eff•L~enc~ 
of "?. church seems to get in the ~ w lY 
of the operdtion of the spirit of 
God wit hin that church. We jllten 
tend to m ke following the denomina
tion il '1t.system ~nd Wey of doing things 
the criteri&, of our success, s 
ministers or as church members. The 
minister is, among other things, 
LJ n executive, the m~ caught ~ t the 
center of t he vortex of &ctivities 
Lnd organizations. He often finds 

imeelf iso cc.ught up in all this 
tha t he spends li~tle time for the 
nourishment and development of his 
own spirit; so tha t he who would 
feed others is himself hungry, spirit
uully. Not only is he lilWarew of IDLny 
of his own shortocmings, but he sees 
them in so m ny of the l~yme~ of 
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the church, too. A minister m~y 
find himself thinking th~t the 
real re~son Mr. Jones or Mrs. Smith 
is so ~ctive and loycl in the whitl 
of church life is because he or she 

• thereby finds praise ~nd attention 
~nd position which she or he seldom 
gets elsewhere . Or maybe Mrs . Smith 
has a deep-se~ted need to be excess
ively -ppreciOted und needed. M~ ybe 

Mr. Jones finds in the church func
tions ~ pl"lrce to exert power t..nd 
influence, which he C"-'n't do in his 
job. MPybe Mrs . Brown is ~ctive in 
the circle because she has a chance 
there to pick up the latest gossip . 
(Ple, se understand that these no.mes 
<re fictitious, but the illustrations 
re frequently all tp0 often the 

truth) . The minister can become 
disillusioned ~nd ~part from God 
quickly if he lets his suspicions 
along such lines go» too farw ~ nd 

affect his rela tionships with these 
people. If, on the other h· nd, he 
c~ n be ~ christian realist, he c n 
recognize such elements in people, e nc 

• yet still love them nd try to help 
a nd serve them, becduse he knows 
God is with him in so doing. 
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4. Other professions- which 

are cernainly enrichened when the 
pr~ticioner is ~gmcxis christian, 
~,~re of God, include medicine, 
te ching and social service. I 
can't irncgine doctors with ~strong 
sense of christicn responsibility 
striking ~ nd refusing to treat 
p:J-,ients in need simply because their 
own welfare seems threatened,.- but 
this happened in S~ sk tchew~n r~c ~ 
SociO.l service workers who when 
working with unfortunate people 
. dminister the letter of the 1 w 
but miss the pveson~l, hum~n,tiers 
love-centered uspects of a case 
Li re often more he,; ted th:....n loved by 
).hose whom society pays them to 
serve. Teachers who teach m inly 
for money, or who see in their 
d~ily duties only hours of torture 
a s they discipline and drill know
ledge into seemingly-rebellious young 
minds, miss the joy of love and 
respect and srtisf ction which 
dedic~ted, other-centered teaching 
C[ n bring. .t.11 of these < re profess
ions of profound signifi~ce, 
especi lly when the docgor, 
welfare worker , or teucher thinks 
of himself as an agent of the 
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everpresent God . 

S~ The comm.on L borer, the store 
clerk, the mechi:· nic, the engineer, 
the f rmer, the miner; ~l these 

• and m ny more are people }who ct-,n 
conceive of their work es service 
occupations for the good of others . 
They cc:.n be like the grec.; t e1postle 
Poul who in his tent-m: king job 
found numerous w~ys to serve his 
Lord . Without such~ sense of need, 
service nd direction job ccn 
become deadly monotonous .~ The 
mission bo rd of our church ~and of 
ot her gree:, t 'tchurches, tod y ettends 
the c 11 for se~vice both $t home 
end ubroad to people of many ordin&ry 
occupa tions nd skills, because they) 
h~ ve found th t such dedica ted 
christian workers p ck one wallop of 
~ christ i n mess2ge. 

6 . I f ~you know t h& t your work 
is of a basic nature not to h~ but 
t o help others , then you cc:i n feel 
tha t Gvod is with you a s you do it . 

Conclusion : 
1 . We h ve observed th~ t Jesus 

w~s aware of God , and knew God's 
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presence a.a he went~bout doing good: 

2. e hive recsoned th&t ~ 
christi'n knows th<t his work should 
be such th t he CC1n feel th t ~od 
is with him. 

3 . We c n conclude with logic 
and with sincerity th. t just ,s 
the good th~t ~esus did ~nd does 
is bee use @od was ""ith him, so is 
our best work done when we c~n feel 
sincerely that we ._ re working with 
God • 
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. - 'Acts 10:34-43 Summ ry Prayer, . 

------ ---------· 

Help us, 0 God, to be u shcmed 
of our daily work. In f~ct, help 
us to be proud of it bee use we see 

i n at a chance of serving thee 
through others . In , .. 11 th t we do 
let us be awt,re of thy presence and 
approv .. l . 

In Jesus neme . Amen. 




